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O'Reilly Media, Inc, USA. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Heroku: Up and Running,
Neil Middleton, Richard Schneeman, Take full advantage of Heroku's cloud-based hosting services.
This guide takes you through the inner workings of this PaaS platform and delivers practical advice
for architecting your application to work as efficiently as possible. You'll learn best practices for
improving speed and throughput, solving latency issues, locating and fixing problems if your
application goes down, and ensuring your deployments go smoothly. By covering everything from
basic concepts and primary components to add-on services and advanced topics such as
buildpacks, this book helps you effectively deploy and manage your application with Heroku.
Learn your way around Heroku with the command line interface Discover several methods for
scaling your application to increase throughput Speed up response time through performance
optimizations Solve latency issues by deploying your Heroku instance in new regions Choose the
right plan for using Heroku's PostgreSQL database-as-a-service Get a checklist of items to consider
when deploying your application Find and fix problems during deployment, at runtime, and when
your application goes down Understand how Heroku buildpacks work, and learn how customize
your own.
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is really simplified but excitement from the 50 percent of your book. I discovered this book from my dad
and i recommended this book to understand.
-- Dorothy Sawayn-- Dorothy Sawayn

Absolutely one of the better pdf We have possibly study. I could comprehended almost everything out of this written e ebook. You can expect to like how
the writer write this ebook.
-- Grayce Kshlerin-- Grayce Kshlerin
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